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Learning Platforms: 

Khan Academy- Online library of standards-aligned practice and lessons in math (K- early college,) 
science, english, history, AP, SAT and more. Videos and practice exercises are FREE for learners and 
teachers. Also offers certain resources in spanish! https://www.khanacademy.org/ 

EdPuzzle- User-friendly site to create interactive video lessons for students. Choose from their video 
library or upload your own, add comprehension questions, track progress and easily embed into your 
LMS. https://edpuzzle.com/

Boom Learning: Fun digital task/flashcards that grades and provides feedback for students instantly. 
Free and premium membership options. The premium membership includes student reports that track 
accuracy, errors and fluency speed by individual or whole classroom. 

FlipGrid - A social-media style, video-based learning platform where teachers can post a prompt and 
students lead the discussion via creating and posting unique video responses. Videos can include cool 
features like text, emojis, inking, boards, screen recording, the ability to upload videos and more. The 
class can then like, share and comment on videos that have been posted. 

https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://edpuzzle.com/


Quiz Sites: 

Kahoot- build a quiz to check for 
understanding in any content area. You can 
play by yourself or arrange students in teams 
to compete. https://kahoot.com/ 

Quizlet- same as Kahoot with a different 
format https://quizlet.com/ 

Google forms- User-friendly online quiz-
making resource that also self-grades and 
tracks 

student data. Can also be a great resource for 
creating surveys to get student feedback. 

Other Helpful Online Resources: 

YouTube- A great tool for learners looking to uncover more information on just about any topic. Can be 
a great tool for finding content videos to add to your lesson. Beyond that, Youtube’s real value is the 
ability to offer students a wide variety of resources, perspectives and voices on a single topic. It’s like 
inviting a panel of experts from all different backgrounds to come to your class and provide perspective 
on a certain topic. 

Google Jamboard- A collaborative whiteboard accessible via any wifi-powered device. Teachers can 
embed videos, slides, docs and students can engage with the content in real-time from anywhere - the 
classroom or at home. Also comes with an option for a 55-in cloud-based whiteboard for in-class 
learning. Pricing starts at $4,999 per Jamboard whiteboard. 

Google Classroom- Online classroom to assign, submit and grade assignments, post important 
announcements, ask and respond to questions. Easily integrates with thousands of educator-approved 
apps. Available in free and premium versions 

https://kahoot.com/
https://quizlet.com/


Padlet - A tool known as “Productivity Software” Padlet serves as an online portfolio where users can 
create, upload and share unique digital content. Kind of like tumblr, but for work or school. While this 
app was not specifically designed for educators, it has a great platform for teachers and students to 
interact with and share content online. It also serves as a record-book for teachers and students to keep 
track of their work. 

PearDeck - Add custom features and interactive elements to your online lesson with the PearDeck add-
in for PowerPoint. Easily add questions, monitor responses and highlight trouble areas with the Teacher 
Dashboard. Self-branded as “the fastest way to transform presentations into classroom conversations.” 

Did we miss anything? Email us at sararose@prismaticservices.com or 
francisco@prismaticservices.com and let us know of other awesome education-related 
resources we should add to this list! 

Interested in finding out more about Prismatic Services and our consulting services? 
Reach out to us at info@prismaticservices.com and let us get the conversation going! 
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